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Choir to be honored
in Denmark July 4
time you have a segment
""Any
a university invited to repre-

raising

events

arranged by the

committees, the choir hopes to
sent the entire country in an raise $42,500, the amount needed
international function, it is ob- to send 70 choir members to
viously a great honor." So said Denmark. Presently, the choir
Professor Louis Kelly, director has $13,000, which includes the
of theS.U. acapella choir,referr- hundred each member will pay.

ing to the choir's planned participation in the Rebild Independence Day Festival,July 4,
in Denmark.
choir first came to the
tention of the Rebild committee when they performed at
the ceremony granting Knudage
Riisager a doctorate from S.U.
Riisager, described as Denmark's greatest living composer,
wasimpressed enough to suggest
the choir be invited as representatives of the U.S. at the annual
Denmark celebration.

Dr. Christiansen feels that

$42,500 is a small price to payin
light of the great honor bestowed
on 5.U.," an honor which he feels

people at the University
aren't aware of.
"Many people are missing out
on the beauty of this opportunity. Here, in themidst of political
and economic strife is a truly
idealistic situation."
Havinggrownup in Denmark,
Dr. Christiansen sees the meaning of the Rebild Festival as the
"expression of belief in freedom,
which is so important in both
DR. LOUIS Christiansen, of
nations."
the fine arts department, met with
the committee and finalized
ALTHOUGH $42,500 is a
plans for the invitation last
small
in terms of
summer. The official acceptance honor,price to pay
must
still come
the
choir
Gaffney,
by
was issued Fr. Louis
$29,500 in order to get to
University president, in up with
Denmark.
>vember.
The application for governNow, Dr.Christiansen sees the
ment
aid was turned down,
dependent
upon
project
tire
the choir, with the
the amount of support the choir which leavescommittees,
help
of
the
on their
outside
sources
and
get
can from
own. Several concerts are plannwithin the University itself.
Outside support has takenthe ed, the most important of which,
shape of several committees according to Kelly, is Rebild
by Martin Metzon, head Night, March 7, at the Norway
the Danish Club,including the Center, a combined concert and
rst Hill Improvement Club dance with refreshments served
and the University Choir Parents afterwards.
Dr. Christiansen seems confiOrganization.
"I am amazed at the work dent that with "support from the
being done by these people on University, and judging from the
behalf of the choir," said Dr. amount of work being done by
the three committees, the choir
will be able to attend the Rebild
THROUGH various fund- Festival this summer."

■The

most

(}.,

«aded

-photo by aiuly nishihira

S.U. fans take off . . .
ABOUT 70 MEMBERS of the University
community left yesterday for San Francisco
where they will spend the weekend. Besides
sightseeing, there will also be two Chieftain
games to attend, one with the San Francisco

Settle

Dons and one with the Santa Clara Broncos.
For those left behind, there should be plenty
to do this weekend with Las Vegas Night
scheduled tonight and Chinese Night
tomorrow. (See stories, page four.)
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Anarchist: Eliminate state
by Ann Standaert
only detriment to in-

face
idual freedom which
tThe
today is
stated Sue
we

the state,"

Brown, chairman of the Libertarian Party of Kentucky and a
self-proclaimed anarchist.

Sue
the present political system.
Freedom, Ms. Brown explain- Brown
ed, involves the ability to actand
the responsibility to decide if
one's, actions are valid. An
agreed upon set of valid actions
then become rights, she added,
but often times intrusion by the
state eliminates many of those

ble.

"Antitrust laws damn those
who do and those who don't,"
Ms. Brown added.
She pointed to some examples
of anti-trust suits, including a
suit against a bubble gum company for signing exclusive contracts with 9 baseball playersand
one against Alcoa Company
after the company had expanded
into a huge corporation, and
asked what was wrong with the
companies' practices.
"Should a company be punished for developing over 50 years?
To punish a company that ex-

The proposals asks "where is
there an equivalent,in reallife, of
a government beholden to some
higher authority that is not a
puppet government?"
"The U.S. and the United
have
real
INGILDSEN, who at one Kingdom
time ran for student body presi- governments. S.U. does not."
dent, has proposed a con"The administration stands
stitutional amendment to behind it, ready to veto any
abolish the constitution and stu- measure they deem counter
dent governmentalong with it.If productive to their interests. The
he can get 105 students to sign a school is supreme so why
petition, the proposal will go on shouldn't
' they run the show out
nghi, Ingildsen aigues.
the ballot.
Ingildsen's proposal states
that "if it (student government)
THE CONSTITUTION and
faded away tomorrow, the student government are also unschool and worthwhile student necessary in terms of what they
organizations would still be provide, he said. Thanks to the
there."
U.S. constitution, Ingildsen
It also states "we are being points out, the ASSU can give
exploited by certain campus in- students nothing they don't
terest groups."
already have, and "charges a fee
"IN THE main, club members in the bargain."
In addition,the governmentis
operate and maintain student
government for the purpose of not representative, Ingildsen
advancing their own selfish said. Only about ten per cent of
group ends," the proposalcon- the students ever vote, he explained.
tinues.
Paul Ingildsen, a senior in
political science, would like to
abolish student government here
and is looking for at least 105
other students who feel the same
way.

MS.BROWN wasoncampus
yesterday to discuss the libertarian theory as an alternative to

After outlining a brief history
of the laissez-faire philosophy of cells is pure folly," she added.
government, Ms. Brown pointed
LAISSEZ-FAIRE, though,
out that laissez-faire, both in
economic and private matters, must apply not only to
had died after the turn of the economics but to private lives as
well, Ms. Brown said.
century.
To appreciate freedom, she
"We were told laissez-faire
wouldn't work. We were told it said, we must be free. "Only
will cause huge monopolies. elimination of the state and its
Monopolies, though, are the ex- interference in the lives of people
ception, rather than the trend," will render us free," she concluded.
she said.
In the questioning afterward,
Ms.
Brown pointed out that she
CONSOLIDATION and
merger, the next step after did not believe in government.
laissez-faire,also failed, she said,
and anti-trust laws are impossi-

Petition would abolish
student government

but could not speak for all libertarians.
ALL LIBERTARIANS
believe in one basic principle —
not to initiate the use of foree
but after that they differ.
Foreign aggression would not
be a problem in the case of lack
of government, Ms. Brown said,
because it would be more difficult for a foreign country to
come in when there is no central
control.

In the dark

F.B.1, still seeks Credit Union thief
withdrawals are done by check
Federal Bureau of Investiga- door open to the office.
A heavy screw driver, found and we keep no currency in the
tion officials still have no
knowledgeas to the idenity of the next to the safe-file cabinet the office.
thief who attempted to next morning, had apparently
THE CABINETcontains only
burglarize the Credit Union late been used unsucessfully to pry
the cabinet open.
files and ledgers for insurance
Jan. 20.
"It's ironic," Kip Toner,Credit purposes, he explained.
FBI agents were called in
THE THIEF entered the Union manager said, "That
Credit Union, locatedin the rear cabinet contains no money and, because of the $20,000 of federal
of the Bellarmine Annex, by for that matter, there's no money insurance per saving account.
breaking a window and forcing a in the office. All savings account Agent collected a screw driver.

fingerprints and dried blood
samples.
Some light office equipment
was taken and a list of the serial
numbers was also given to the
FBI and the Seattle Police.
Announcement of the
burglary had been postponed a
week to allow for theinstallation
of more security devices.

Honors 'makes you good at cocktail parties'
The same 18 or 20 students attendall overload but, in view of the work solely could be used to an advantageelsewhere
the classes. The most important point, in Honors, thisis notan easy obstacle to in the University. And, from a science
major's perspective, wouldbe avaluable
though, is that the classes are in- surmount, Sr. Trainor said.
With four years experience in complement to his present humanities
terrelatedin chronological order. While
studying the history of one period, the Honors, philosophy professor Pat requirements.
However, the non-competitive nature
literature of the sameera is investigated Burke said the Honors program gives a

by Andy Waterhouse

Talk about the Honors program and
immediately visions of the University's
—
super-intellectuals come to mmd
books,
perhaps,
a three-foot stack of
and often,a groupof students whoseem
to be always studying.
Honors students themselves may
have a different idea, though.

of Honors, where the.class is striving
together for a common goal is not
applicable to science courses themselves
for their intrinsic competitive character,
he added.

in another.
Thought, a combination of
philosophy and theology, also follows
and is integratedinto the whole. Science
HONORS "makes you good at is included, but not necessarily in the
cocktail parties," one pointed out same chronological order to give it due
recently while another added that the credit.
program taught you "all the quotable
HONORS is a program designed to
quotes."
But what is the Honors program? study the development of Western
civilization and give a foundation in
understanding man, according to Sr.
Rosaleen Trainor, director.
The fact that seminars, instead of
lectures, are the mode also gives the
students an opportunity to become expressive with their own ideas. However,
this also puts more responsibility on the
student to come up with information
usually gathered in lectures,she explained.
Socially, the small class size has
tremendous effects. Insteadof getting to
know a lot of people marginally, as in
lectures, the students know each other
intimately, as individuals, she added.
Fr. John Top*!, S.J.
Intrinsically a select program, and
ONE DISADVANTAGE, admitted
usually undertaken during the freshman Sr. .Trainor^ is that the program is
and sophomore years, Honors is a presently directed towards liberal arts
package program where all core re- majors and science majors entering the
quirements are in predetermined one program may have to stay five years to
and twohour seminars held throughout acquire their degree. This can be overthe week.
come in some cases by taking an

Sr. RosaleenTrainor

student a better opportunity to develop
himself, speaking from a philosophy
major's point of view. Although a nonhonors student may not be at a disadvantage if he has had a competent
adviser and a well-organized, coherent
program, Honors offers this intact, he
explained.
Fr. John Topel, S.J., who has taught
New Testament thought for one year in
Honors believes the integrated nature of
Honors "creates a dynamism in the
class," especially in class discussion, but
feels the students are confronted with
topics too heady for their level of
experience.
INSTEAD,he suggested, students in

Summer jobs waiting...
... in Washington D.C.
The position pays approximately $500 a month and
also includes a travelallowance.
Students in the Bachelor of
Public Affairs program and
community services majors may
also qualify for academic credit.
Applicants from anymajor are
accepted, though, but must be at
least of senior standing by the
end of this academic year.
Preference is givento residents
of the First Congressional District, which includes Seattle
north of Madison and Bellevue,
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This could be accomplished in an
altered environment from what S.U.
now has and then study that same
thought they are now attempting to
understand, but with a meaningful
background, he explained.
Specifically, Fr. Topel sees the
program as a step ahead in responsibili-

g.p.a., three letters of recommendation
and a personal statement.The cost is no
more than the usual 15 hours. One must
simply ask about it when applying to
S.U.
tyHonors courses and regular core,
Finals are oral with a student's four
Burke explained,are far too diversified professors asking him questions from
to relate, especially in terms of his their respective disciplines. If at any time
expectations.
an Honors student receives a C in any
course, he receives an automatic review
FOR INSTANCE, Burke explained, but that does not necessarily mean
he expects Honors students to be removal.
diligent, disciplined, enthusiastic and
DESPITE ALL the work,30 hours or
have "Socratesian humility." In general
these expectations are fulfilled,but fora more a week, high expectations and
core class, the picture is entirely stringent requirements,most students in
different, he said.
the program are statisfied with it.
But honors, they agree, is not for
Could the idea of integrating courses
be expanded? Dr.Bernard Steckler, an everyone, especially the student who
Honors science professor, feels the prefers to pick his own courses and
Honor's attitude and methodology teachers.

Published Wednesdays and Fridays duringthe
school year except on holidays and during ex
amlnatlons by Seattle University. Edited by S.U
students witheditorial and business olfices at 825
10th Aye., Seattle, Wa. 98122. Second class
postage paidat Seattle, Wa. Subscription: $4.50 a
yean close relatives, alumni $3.50;Canada, Mexico $4.00;otherforeign addresses 56.25;airmailIn
U.S. $9.00.
Editor Ann Standaert
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communication,sensual perceptionand

.

Washington.

OMb urn*

the whole liberal arts programshould be
given a chance to experience what they
are studying: the feelings,interpersonal

but" residents of other districts
may receive consideration if exceptionally well-qualified.
The final filing date for
applications is March I Interested students should contact
the political science department,
626-5437,and write to Pritchard,
506 Cannon Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515, attention Robert Davidson, administrative assistant.

Applications are now being
accepted for Congressional
summer interns for Representative Joel Pritchard, a
Republicanmember of Congress
representing the First Congressional District of

BURKE BELIEVES integration
would helphumanize core requirements
and liberate the student from the present
lack of unity. Thiswould not necessarily
mean an abridged version of Honors,
but simply where the student can be
made aware of the interrelation of all
humanities, he said.
However, as it now stands, integration
would be extremely difficult,if not too
expensive altogether, due to the extra
work demanded from the faculty, Burke
added.
Notwithstanding their reservations,
all three professors praised Honors, as
the finest model for education,exciting,
and rewarding, regarding it asa genuine
experience.
Entrance is based on acceptance to
S.U., SAT scores (averages are ap-

ay air.moo.mt.,

afteflK
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Write a check for it.

Everybody has a style all his own. That's
why NBofC has several different checking
accounts and ways to pay for them. You
even have your choice of checks and checkbook covers. Open one. And pay for things,
your style.
iS^B^Sm^.
National Bankof Commerce WaMa»a»3i)

Member F.D.I.C.
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Chiefs face Dons, Broncos
The Chiefs will defend their
lead in the West Coast Athletic
Conference in two crucial games
this weekend.

Rivisto to defend title

TONIGHT, they face the

Broncos of Santa Clara University in San Jose and tomorrow
they run against University of
San Francisco Donsin the City.
If S.U. defeats Santa Clara, it
assuredof
at least a tie for first
is
with the Dons; and a first place
lead if it defeats them.
Tonight's game is Homecoming for the Broncos, who have
not played a game at home for
five weeks. Their record is 2-2,
putting them in a tie for fourthin
the WCAC.
THE BRONCOS defeated
Pepperdine and Loyola three
weeks ago,butlost Jan.18 to Las
Vegas in triple overtime, 81-79;
the following night Reno quashed them, 103-85.
The University of San Francisco had been picked to
dominate the WCAC this year,
because it has won two straight
WCAC championships; but the
Dons have already dropped one
game to Las Vegas Jan. 19, 83-69.
Two players will cause the
Chiefs to pay a high price for a
Brian Adams
victory over U.S.F. Phil Smith,
64" senior, is called "the best
guard ever at U.5.F.," by Coach
Bob Gaillard. His quickness and
earned him
S.U. will enter singles and long-armed shooting
Three seniors are leading the
honors last season.
All-WCAC
competition
against
to
S.U. men's tennis team
the doubles
THEGRINDING consistency
Oregon State Invitational Tennis Oregon State University, Unof
Kevin Restani, 69" senior,
UniversiOregon,
iversity
this
of
and
Tournament in Portland
be the biggest threat to
could
ty of Washington, all Pacific
weekend.
perfect conference record.
S.U.s
schools.
Prineas,
Gary
Eight
DanklefConference
Mike
Averaging 17 points and 12
son and Marc Soriano are the
per game last year,
be
the
rebounds
tournament
will
Chiefs,
The
players
for
the
top
three
named Most
the
team
Restani
was
only
competition
for
Coach Mark Frisby said.
Other players on the team are before its West Coast Athletic Valuable Player in Northern
accompanied
Brian Adams, Guy llalaole and Conference season opens March California and
team.
on
the
All-WCAC
Smith
1.
Chris Koruga.

Racqueteers prep for meet

DAVE RIVISTO, heavyweight kick-boxing champion of the
world and junior at S.U., practiced this week for his title bout.
Rivisto will square off against Al Papaleo of Los Angeles at 7
p.m. tomorrowat Juanita High Schoolin Kirkland. Tickets for
the event are on sale in the Chieftain: $6 for ringside; $4 for
elevated seating;and $3 for generaladmission. Tickets will also
be available at the door.
Where will you be during Spring Break, 1974? Skiing, or
reading,or maybe justhanging around the house, with nothing
in particular to do. Why not make this a fabulous Spring Break
to remember in Hawaii,oneof themost "in" places for students
in the ENTIRE WORLD.
On a special, limited space available invitation, Seattle
University students may join the Alumni Association inHawaii,
March 16-23,and at unbelievably low prices. For studentsona
tight budget,air fare only is now beingoffered for those who do
not want limousine service or flower lei greetingsat the airport.
Air Fare only, round trip from Seattle to Honolulu based on a
Northwest Orient Airline Charter flight is only $169.00 plus tax.
Airport transportation and lei greetings bring the cost to
$183.00 including tax.
Accommodations have been secured at the same great
hotel the students stayed at last year, the Waikiki Surf Hotel.
Triple occupancy rates are yours at $59.00 or quad occupancy
at $49.00.
Even though this is 1974, you can still go to Honolulu for
Spring Break for as little as $232.00 per person. This is
significant, because due to the increase in airfares based on
fuel charges and surcharges, there will never be a trip offered
again in this price range. As you may know, all airfares have
increased; ince in September, 1973, and again in January,
1974. Presently the airlines have requested the C.A.B. to give
them yet another increase of 7% starting inMarch of this year.
If you've always wanted to go to Honolulu,sign up now for
there may never be another chance to enjoy this experience.
Picture yourself on the beaches of Waikiki, swimming, surfing
and sunning; then call usor write today.Seats are available on
a first come, first served basis, and deposit note of only $75.00
will insure your reservation. Deposit deadline is February 16.
ALOHA.

_

Clip out and mail to Lailani at the S.U. Travel Desk
Travel Service
!c/o StrasserStreet
519 Union
ISeattle, Washington 98101
PHONE

JnAME

|ADDRESS
WINDWARD OAHU BEACH— This fine, white sand beach at Lanikai on Windward
Oahu is adjacent to picnic facilities, showers, dressing rooms and a concession for
men s.
Photo courtesy of HAWAII VISITORS B.UREAU.
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When a crisis occurs .. .

Newsbriefs
Pan-african concert

Pan-African Sounds, a concert featuring the OboadeDrumand
Dance ensemble, is being sponsored by the U.W. minority affairs
office to benefit the Educational Opportunity Scholarship Fund.
The concert also includes Edna Daigre and Ewajo Performing
Arts dancers, Norta and Bakere Marong from the Gambia, West
Africa, Joe Braziland histrioand Abraham Maraire from Rhodesia.
Tickets areavailable at the S.U. minority affairs office for $2.50
or at the door for $3.

Chinese night

Tickets are stili available for tomorrow's Chinese Night,
sponsored the Chinese Students Association.
In honor of the Chinese New Year, the celebration will feature
folk songs and dances, a lion dance, kung-fu demonstration and a
fashion show.
Frank Lou, a cultural dancer in Hong Kong television, and
Roger Tung, head instructor of a martial arts school, willbe featured
celebrities.
The program is at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Pigott Auditorium.
Tickets are $1.50 and are being sold by Chinese students on campus
and at the door.

speakeasy: gambling, liquor
aYou
say you haven't had a chance for any "real"gambling since

that weekend in Vegas? Like to get back in the swing again?
Well, tonight's the night for it at the annual Las Vegas Night
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the Chieftain.
Sponsored by Spurs and the A Phi O's, this year's willfeature a
1920's speakeasy atmosphere with gambling (with fake money) and
liquor in the back room.
At the end of the evening,prizes will be auctioned off, to be bid

A crisis is a "bundle of stuff,
related problems all confronting
a person at the same time. An'I
don't understand what Iunderstand', situation," explained
Larry Baker, a coordinator for
Crisis Intervention services
Tuesday night during the first of
six health seminars sponsored by
the student personal committee.
BAKER PRESENTED basic
information designed to help
anyone faced with dealing with a
person in crisis.
One in crisis, Baker said,
doesn't see the options available
and has a caged,helpless feeling.
The helper, then, should be able
to help the one in crisis see a
solution to his dilemma.
Baker stressed several points
in his preparation which included quite a bit of audience participation.
Although the one in crisis
turns to one who appears to be
"cool, calm and collected," in
actuality, the helper often feels
the same
— way as the one he is
helping self-doubtful, nervous,

undecided and helpless. Baker Paraphrasing is alright but
should be done skilfully.
explained.
Things to keep in mind when "
GIVING ADVICE is usualhelping:
ly not helpful as the person in
MAKE THE process tem- crisis needs toresolve the conflict
porary and short term. The one within himself.
in crisis needs immediate help.
Questions have a limited
open ended
The kicker, or person's problem, use. Avoid
—
—
usually comes out in the last ten questions when, where, how
minutes of a discussion anyway. that ask for specific information.
Don't handle a medical Rather, use open ended
questions that keep the person
emergency by yourself.
being
talking. Avoid why because it
really
Listen to what's
said and don't talk too fast. A tends to illicit justification or
helper's talking merely fills emp- rationalization.
Help show the person
ty space which the one in crisis
can no longeruse. The issue may various options by building a
also come concealed as fantasy situation that puts a
"someone else's problem."
dream person in the same situa—
Most important use a tion. Ask the disturbed person
mirroring technique to "build what advice he would give the
walls around the experienceand dream person if he came to him
make it narrower and easier to and mirror the answers.
The person in crisis, must
deal with." Mirroring,Baker explained, involves repeating what resolve the conflict himself but
the disturbed person has just told you can help,Baker emphasized.
The next health seminar,
you using his own major words
andideas.This gives the person a Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Xavier
chance to hear what he has said. lobby, will deal with drughs.

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

Girls' school
seeks volunteers
in varied subjects

SHERIFF & THOMPSON

" Brakes

t^qjfl!
" Body Work & Rebuild «BHHpnt^
" Motor Work
(||^|§p-*^g)

Ruth School, a residential
nondelinfor with the winnings.
disturbed
Admission is $2 a personor$3 a couple. I.d. will bechecked and
girls from 10-18, needs
pizza and soft drinks will be served.
treatment center for
quent emotionally

volunteers who could tutor up-

defining Jesuit education

The Campus Ministry office is once again offering aprogram of
.
faculty renewals with one scheduledfor todayat Lake Sarnmammish
—
The topic for therenewal will be"The Eternal Question Trying
to Define.Jesuit Education." Dona MacDonald, dean for women,
and Fr. Alex McDonald, S.J., English department chairman, will
deliver presentations with Fr. Bob Egan, S.J., of the theology
department, and Dr. William Guppy, academic vice president,
responding.
Participants will leave campus at 3:30 p.m. Transportation can
be arranged through the Campus Ministry office, 626-5901.

postponed

For all those—students whocan't decide which ofseveral things to
do this weekend at least one choice has been eliminated.
Ski Clubs scheduled trip to Grouse Mountain has been
postponed until next weekend but it won't be to Grouse.
Ski Club will travel to Garibaldi next weekend, with a stop at
Vancouver first Saturday night.
Cost of the trip will still be $17 and Ski Club members need to
know soon how many plan to go, as space is limited. Signups arein
L.A. 118.

Boys' Club raffle tickets go on sale Monday in the Chieftain
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and in Bellarmine during dinner.
Theannual "Boys' Club Sweepstakes Raffle" is the club's major
fund-raising event. Prizes range from $5000 first prize to a trip to
Hawaii for two plus spending money.
Tickets are $1each. S.U. Boys' Club members have 900 books of
12 to selland will receive $2 from each book sold. Members will also
have a chance to win ten-speed bikes and a trail bike.
All proceeds will go to youth activities in the club.

validation stickers required

In order to vote in the ASSU elections this quarter, a new
validation sticker will be neededfor the back of your student i.d.card.
A new sticker will be needed for every quarter, according to the

ASSU.
If you don't have that second sticker yet, it is available in the
ASSU office on the second floor of the Chieftain or in the treasurer's
office in the Bookstore.
The front of the i.d. showing the green validation sticker for
quarter must

be shown.

5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, Modern Plant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the Chief

4

official notice

The closingdate for filing a
graduation application is Feb.
15. Please apply now so that
your record audit is com-

EA 4-4112

Friday, February 1, 1974, The Spectator

EA 4-6050

1130 Broadway

.

Classifieds

<

/

WANTED: TWO PERSONS to sell
newspaper advertising, on commission, no experiencenecessary, your
own hours,
' 743-6821

NEED FOUR YOUNG men with long,

straight hair who wouldagree tohave
hair cut and shaped. Barber is now
taking classesin a stylist schools and
needs models, one each Feb. 11,12,
MEN!
WOMEN!
18, 19, at 1 p.m. Have had several
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience re- classes in barbering and
pay.
Worldwide CoSmetology before, contact John
quired. Excellent
travel. Perfect summer job or career. Matlocki 324-2310, Hollywood
$ 0o<O
Or a IO S A
****< »**«
<*""* Cc
N p.a Box 2049 PoM
Pt
Angeles. Washington 98362.

.

-»

°'"

pleted before registration for
your last term.
To apply:
1. Pay fee at Controller's
office ($2O Bachelor's, $45

Dr i

2. Take fee receipt td
Registrar's office and fill out
application form.
3. Present graduation*
worksheets to your adviser.
In consultation with adviser, list courses which stiU
must be completed on the;
graduation worksheet. It isv
most important the degree title you enter on the worksheet
be accurate and that the
number of credits remaining,
when added to credits completed, total 180. Elective
courses need not be namedt
but "Electives 10 Credits."
must be shown.
The department will se'rfd
the original of the worksheet
to the registrar, where the
final audit is performed, and
your graduation letter is
prepared and mailed.

PART-TIME, noon-5 p.m., cashier, University.
light cleaning. Crystal Steam Baths, hbbb^hij^m^^^^^^^^^mh
720 Broadway, 322-4889.

Master's)

$5000

winter

per elementary and high school
subjects.
Volunteers might also supervise recreation, teach music and
arts and crafts and take students
to local medical appointments.
The position might be especially rewarding to social services majors.
Those interested are asked to
contact John Wasilausky at the
school, 1033 S.W. 152nd St.,
Burien, 242-1698.

"We Repair All Makes"

Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.

Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve-

lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,

Kalispell, MT 59901.

...YOU MUST APPLY EARLY...

JAPANESE waitresses for Japanese

restaurant, 622-5206.

m*^Bm^^^^^^^^^^^

|ijHj|lH^^HHiH|B

71 VEGA, 22,000 miles. Best offer

over $1500. Write Box 94, Seattle

:.v^:

ILOST:ring.
1973 Blanchel High School
Green stone, gold setting.

,

SMALL STUDIO, parking,
utilities. MU 2-5376 or 623-6529.
$48,

'}

yfSvjP'xO

>^§|jg^>
=

"

420Broadwa> East
"->'

new

USES* HARE BOOKS

class
Lost Wednesday, 23rd, fourth floor
Barman, call Debbie, 525-2413.

YOUR

UHCONVCMTIOHALBOOKSTORC

Seattle, Washington 98102
SCIENCEFICTION

«I«Mn«B l«r«l UMMIMf

Models Wanted
Male Models now being selected
for Grande Champion Stylist

Pierre Zanca
Haircutting & Styling
seminar to be held
Feb. 10, 11 &12

Interview

.

Now

Ph. 624-3990

For A FREE Individual Hairstyle
Call Sharon Bryan Now

Don't Miss Out

